
Your adventure begins in a timelessly unspoiled setting with sunset views stretching to distant 
horizons of the Okavango Delta. Witness the raw, untouched beauty of the open bush, widely 
acknowledged as the predator capital of the world. The region promises up-close views  
of unique wildlife and flourishing vegetation. Glide through the maze of channels, islands  
and opaque lagoons on a traditional mokoro dugout canoe and enjoy the beauty of the 
Okavango Delta. 

This idyllic African experience continues upstream of the iconic Victoria Falls in the Zambezi 
National Park on the banks of the Zambezi River which is frequented by elephant, buffalo, 
hippo, zebra, giraffe, lion and many other animals. Indulge in sublime dining and gracious 
hospitality, relax in your private plunge pool watching the cavalcade of wildlife from your room, 
or explore the park on a 4x4 game drive, river safari or walking safari.  

Your safari ends in the Hwange National Park which boasts over 100 species of mammals and 
more than 400 birds (with a supporting cast of innumerable insects, spiders amphibians and 
reptiles – including the world famous Presidential elephants. The game viewing is superb and 
the teeming herds of sable, elephant, giraffe, impala, zebra and wildebeest give a hint of the 
richness of southern Africa’s wildlife in bygone days.

2020 PACKAGE

Escape to Africa for a classic safari to experience the Okavango Delta in Botswana and Hwange National 

Park in Zimbabwe... This 11-night safari will showcase the best of these iconic regions while guests indulge 

in warm hospitality at Machaba Camp, Gomoti Plains Camp, Old Drift Lodge & Verney’s Camp.



Machaba Camp strikes the perfect balance between class and 
comfort, with 10 Luxury Tents nestled in the treeline along 
the Khwai River and overlooking the gorgeous Moremi Game 
Reserve. Each tent features an en-suite bathroom, living area, 
and an intimate and romantic outdoor shower. Explore the 
magnificent environment on game drives, walking safaris and 
mokoros (traditional dugout canoe), indulge on some bush 
pampering in the privacy of your suite or just soak up the sights 
and sounds of the magnificent African bush.

Upstream of the iconic Victoria Falls, on the banks of the 
Zambezi River, lies Old Drift Lodge. The lodge boasts luxury 
accommodation overlooking the pristine Zambezi National 
Park, a mere 7 kilometers from the mighty Victoria Falls. The 
main lodge area has 360˚ views, north facing onto the Zambezi 
& south facing onto a water hole. A 7 kilometre stretch of river 
flows between the camp and the town of Victoria Falls, making 
Old Drift Lodge the closest lodge within the National Park to 
Victoria Falls.

Ideally set in a cool sheltered spot beneath a canopy of mature 
acacia trees, Gomoti Plains Camp is situated on the edge of 
the Gomoti River system and floodplains in the centre of the 
Okavango Delta in Botswana. All raised on wooden decks, the 
tents boast great views of the floodplains beyond. The main 
area houses the dining area and lounge, a perfect spot to relax 
between activities. Typically, dining takes place outside – either 
under the shade or the stars. The delicious meals are a mixture of 
local cuisine and good old-fashioned home-style cooking.   

Situated within the central side of the popular south-eastern part 
of Hwange National Park, Verney’s Camp is a private conces-
sion of 10,000 hectares. It is in an extremely remote part of the 
National Park that is neither frequented, nor can it be accessed 
by regular Park visitors. Ten tents are tucked under the shady 
teak trees bordering the open waterhole in front of the camp. 
Verney’s Camp is a beautiful amphitheatre fringed by teak forest 
that opens up onto an impressive waterhole that is a playground 
to the famous elephant herds of Hwange. 

MACHABA CAMP

OLD DRIFT LODGE

GOMOTI PLAINS CAMP

VERNEY’S CAMP

Indulge in Warm African Hospitality...



2020 PACKAGE RATES

SEASON
PER PERSON

SHARING SINGLE

PEAK 1 Jun 2020 – 31 Oct 2020 US$ 12,446 US$ 16,624

SHOULDER
1 April – 31 May 2020  
1 Nov 2020 – 10 Jan 2021

US$ 9,360 US$ 11,973

GREEN 11 Jan 2020 – 31 Mar 2020 US$ 7,811 US$ 8,293

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Flight from Maun to Machaba, onto Gomoti Plains.
• Flight from Gomoti Plains to Kasane Airport.
• Road transfer from Kasane to Old Drift Lodge (±45min).
• Transfer back to Vic Falls Airport.
• Return flights from Vic Falls Airport to Manga – Manga to Vic Falls   
 Airport (±45min).
• MACHABA CAMP, GOMOTO PLAINS CAMP & VERNEY’S CAMP: 

Accommodation, all meals, alcoholic & non-alcoholic beverages*, laundry, 
lodge activities, return vehicle airstrip transfers, taxes, Machaba Safaris 
Conservation & Community Levy (CCL) of US% 15 per person per night.

• OLD DRIFT LODGE: Accommodation, all meals, alcoholic & non-alcoholic 
beverages*, complimentary mini bars in rooms, shuttle to Victoria Falls 
town, gym in a bag, laundry, emergency medical evacuation cover; 2% 
Tourism levy, VAT, morning & afternoon river safaris and game drives in  
the Zambezi National Park.TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

For more information, or to book this package, please contact reservations 

t +27 10 446 7691   e enquiries@machabasafaris.com
www.machabasafaris.com

PACKAGE EXCLUDES:
•  Rates *exclude premium imported drinks, international flights, 
 travel insurance, visas and discretionary tips.

Experience Classic Botswana & Zimbabwe...

mailto:enquiries%40machabasafaris.com?subject=
http://www.machabasafaris.com

